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as possible.

February 14, 1978

be published prior to the meeting in the. newsletter.

Dear Fellow I.C.E.S. Menbers,
I'm sorry that it has taken me so long to say a word to you, but since

in the day to get all things done.

the newsletter following the meeting.

have decided that time must be takl.i' • ' ""'-

giant step.

Also there to serve as legal advisors, were

Much was accomplished at this meeting.

_,

I ask that you bear with us as we go through this formation

period- all that is being done, is done in good faith and, I'm sure, that
it is just a matter of time, when we shall be "sailing smoothly".

Our I.C.E.S.

Feel free to write to me if you have any questions and I will answer just

to I.C.E.S. were discussed.

as soon as I can •

One item of discussion concentrated on was our May meeting and whether

Sincerely,

state representatives and their alternates would be allowed to attend.
~ the Society holds only one annual meeting

that .s to take place at the annual show.

OOLORES F. HUNT, PRESIDENT

for all menbers and

We have voted to hold a "da,)'"

for state representatives and alternates at our May meeting.

At this meeting,
(Notice:

state reps would be allowed to speak or question items that ere of interest
The meeting will be held in the St. Louis area.

c/o Kakes by Kathy,

Send them in again to: Dolores Hunt,

5607 Hampton Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

631119 )

State reps' meeting will be held on Sunday, May 21, 1978.
Special Thanks

I will have more information regarding the motel in the next issue of the

Many special thanks to our President Dolores Hunt, for her insistence

newsletter.
I have approximately 5 committees to appoint for the year of 1978.

on calling that special Board meeting in January and saving our Society

I

from Federal destruction.

would like to hear from our state representatives who would like to serve
on one of these committees.
30 DAYS OF THIS

How about all those questions, comments, suggestions and ideas

that were misplaced at the Texas show.

Board cif Directors are invited to attend on Friday eVEning. May 19 and
Saturday, May 20.

In closinq,

may I say that I shall continue to do all that I can for the good of I.C.E.S.

By-Laws were written and firmed and many other legal technicalities, relating

to them and to their area.

We shall experience "growing

decorators and , too, rather than crawling, we found that we have taken a

Peter J. Betrus, Corporate Lawyer and Matthew Kehoe, Tax Lawyer both froffi. '
Monroe, Michigan.

I ask your help in the promotion of

You, as menbers, are our living proof and much can

pains" because we are in the infant stage of forming this society for cake-

heard, I did call a very important meeting

in Alsip, Illinois on January 7 and 8, 1978., All menbers of the Board
(except two) were present.

our beautiful society.

be done by you to make our society a success.

to get to inportaot items and this iS certainly one of them.
alrea~
I

I can assure you

that these i:tems will be discussed at the meeting and an answer given in

I have been elected president of I.C.E.S., there just aren't enough·: hours

Perhaps you have

They will be--slated for our Agenda of the May meeting and will

NEWSLETTER~

Your Editor from Wisconsin

If you are interested, please write me WITHIN
If you have had any previous experience

relating to committees, please let me know, we certainly can use all of
the help we can get and I

~ank you

EXTENSION OF ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DUES
for your interest in our Society.
Charter Menbers of I.C.E.S. - Because of the unusual weather being

Committees to be chosen will .be the Nominating Committee, Show Committee,
experienced in the United States and the fact that we are sending out the
Scholarship and Honor Committee, Public Relations and Publicity Committee
newsletters as third class mail - menbers have been receiving their
and a Historical

Committee~

newsletters late.

I had received a call this morning from an agent of Group Travel

We want all to know that we· are granting an extension

on the payment of their annual dues.

Unlimited, Inc. Honolulu, Hawaii and she assured me that each. menber of

Please send in your $5.00 as soon

1

as possible to Mary Beth Enderson, 34 Kenwood Drive, Hampton, Virginia 23666

I.C.E.S. would receive a ~rochure regarding our I.C.E.S. Show and Travel

a~ March 1st. I certainly hope many of you are planning on going to
FEBRUARY, THE MONTH OF HEARTS AND FLOWERS

Haw4l. How about a beatu1tiful vacation. for your husband and yourself?

I imagine this month found all Cake Decorators busy making and

I couldn't think of anything lovelier than a vacation and cake show at the
same time and in Hawaii • .1.

WOW !

See you there.

decorating those Special Valentine cakes for their loved ones.

·

Before closing, may I ask all menbers of the Society - if you have
any questions or suggestions to give us, please send them to me as soon

."'

Remenber

some of these ideas may be the idea you need for that cake entry in the
next cake show in your area, or even in Hawaii.

OREOON REP!

Jerry M. Purington, P. 0. Box 122

**

CAKE SHOWS

_JANUARY ADDITIONS I CORRECTIONS lO ICES MEMBERSHIP ROSTER

WELCOME lO ICES

CAKE SHOWS

**

CAKE SHOWS

For all of the below listed shows, if you wish information, please send

Gladstone, Ore. 97027

Charter MenDers Lost and Found:

a self addressed stamped large envelope to the named person for each show.

Sue Forester, 2007 Erbbe N. E., Albuquerque, N. M. 87ll0

This

1820 Huff, Wichita Falls, Tx.

helps the show director get your answers out faster.

*"'·****
April 29-

Lanette Cosby, 722 Bluebonnet Dr., Grand Prairie, Tx. 75051
Kathryn Sawyers,

alw~s

The Fifth Mid-Michigan Cake Expo-

76301

30, 1978,

Valuable prizes to be won, Separate Masters

Flint , Michigan.
Joan Bourdelais, Rt. 3, Box 292, Weatherford, Tx. 76086

Demo, Awards dinner, dance and much more.

r~

at the Small

division~"

Our famous " Hospi talfty Room"

Address Changes:
will be here again.
Sharon Smith,

For entry fonns and information- write: Bett;y Ovennan,

12614 "n" St. , Omaha, Nebr. 68137
6504 Torrey Road, Flint, Michigan 48507

Brenda Harbor,
Helen Tenney,
Pam Home,

6760 Shangrila

W~,

Square Mall - South of Lakeland Freewy ( 1-90) between Babbitt Road and

8824 Baltimore St., Savage, Md. 20863

East 260th Street, Euclid, Ohio ,

Sta~q~s,

5, 6, and 7, 197B.
44120 -

Write: Mary

216 - 561- 8967

************************************************************1t*************
South Plains Regional Cake Show - sponsored by The Friendly Frosters Cake
,..-,_ --.

48185

oecorati ng club and The Cake Place

Roland A Winbeckler 16849 SE 240th, Kent , Wash. 98031

having their first cake show.

The

dates of April 13; 14 and 15, 1978 at South Plains Mall, Lubbock, Texas.

Rose M. Fillingham, Mallory Rd., Wallkill, N.Y. 12589

- carol Wiseman; --8256 -scriJtrii{CJ:-;-"3::£~HMonte ·vina,-Co.- 81144 - - - - -

-

-~n.f.ormati4n

.write--to:- -Ann Graves , Show -Chai rma!t.--~Cake- Place,

5423 Aberdeen, Lubbock, Texas 79414

Florence Hooper, 2949 Marion Dr., Colorado Springs, Co. 80909

**************************************************************************

C~ARLOTTE

Patricia Tartaglia, 1403 Trenton, Orange, Ca. 92667
Steve A. Marcus,

M~

Howard , 13700 Melzer Ave., Cleveland, Ohio

20579 Ashley Way, Saratoga, Ca. 95070

Iva Levangie , 930 Dowling, Westland, Mich,

655 - 4161

Mary Howard's Fifth Annual Cake Decorating show will be held a Euclid

Riverdale, Ga. 39296

NEW MEMBERS
Mrs. Mary

Phone 313

**************************************************************************

Rt., 1, Box 162, Overton, Tx. 75684

...... _, ..

-:!

COLLINS' 6th Annual Cake Show and Competition will be held at
M~

Cherry Hill Mall on

7711 Reseda Blvd., No. 21., Reseda, ta; 91335

20, 21, 1978.

Show is op'!n to all enthusiasts

Joyce Ann Shird , 1603 Loftsgordon Ave. , Madison, Wis. 53704

from juniors to Professionals.

Brenda F. Johnson

Collins c/o Cherry Hill Mall, Rt. 38 & Haddonfield Rd., Cherry Hill, N.J.

TEXAS SHOW WINNERS

, 9448 Corinne, Plymouth, Mich. 48170

08034.

AT LAST

***********************************************************~*************

Darlene Homer, Our Pa. Rep. (Bless her) sent me a copy of the Texas
Newsletter put out by Sandy Israel.
MOST BEAUTIFUL INDIVIDUAL DISPLAY
Winner - 1st place

For infornation write to Charlotte

5th Annual Eastgate Square Cake Decorating Contest-

April 1, 1978,

Contact Sugar & Spice take & Part;y

It lists the winner as follows:

Eastgate Square, Hamilton, Ontario.

Chosen by Public Vote

Decorations, 389 Concession St., Hamilton, Ontario, Canada for

infol'llilf'~.
... ,.
~

They would love to see solll! of their American Friends enter this shCkl. -

- Edie Weiskotten of california

1st Runner Up

June Peterson of Florida

**************************************************************************
Parkersburg Cake Decorating Club is sponsoring a cake show - one d~

2nd Runner up

Aldulla Reinhard of Indiana

April 22, 1978 at Grand Central in Vienna, West Virginia.
write to:

MOST BEAUTIFUL STATE DISPLAY - Chosen by Public Vote
Winner - ls t place

304

Indiana

Sue Evans

, 5710 Grand Central Ave. Vienna, W. V. 26105- Phone

295-7331

**************************************************************************

1st Runner up ( a tie)

M1 ssouri and Texas

San Antonio, Texas Cake Show -

2nd Runner up

South Africa

cake show at Central Park Mall on March 30, 31 and April.

MOST BEAUTIFUL INDIVIDUAL DISPLAY - Chosen by State Representatives
Winner ---1st-place

Edie Weiskotten of Caltfomfa --------------

1st Runner Up

Bett;y Newman

MOST BEAUTIFUL STATE DISPLAY Winner-

1st Place-

1st Runners Up

M~

of california

ad~

to Mrs. Barloco -"their gum paste laciY".

be05ta1nea by wn t1ng
Texas

78216

T~~

will be

Information can

to: GlonaPopelkii', "'Rt-.--TU;'BoX l'Sli'D, San 'Antliiiio-,

Phone 512 - 438

2400

SIXTH ANNUAL ERIE COUNTY CAKE SHOW_ April 22, 23, 1978- which was announced
in the last news letter has a change ••• from demonstration on both

- Minnesota, Virginia, ~laryland,
New York, and California

No Junior winners were announced as

dedicating

Fros11ng Creators will hold tneir 3rd annual

**************************************************************************

Chosen by State Representatives

Indiana

( all tied)

For . infol'lliltion

th~

were checking ages

was published.

to

free dellDnstrations and some workshops that will have to be paid for by each
person attending on

when the newsletter

d~s

Sund~

only • It wHl be held at the Maennerchor Club,

1607 State St., Erie, Pa., Contact Mrs. Lee Heslin , 10861 Lake Rd., R.D. 4
North East , Pa. l642B for infonnation.

##IJ#ii###IJ#II#IJII##IIIIil#llilll##ll#########ll#fiii#IJ#IIIIIJIIII#IIIJ#IJIJ#II##IIIIIIIIflfi#IJ###II#IJIJIJII

**************************************************************************
lOWER ADV. PRJD. INC., 200 N. Water St., Liqonier, Ind. 46167.
Cake

COLOR CREATIONS IN BUTTERCREAM IS THE LATEST AND SIXTH BOOK BY RICHARD V.

decorating buttons, bumper stickers and trophies.

SNYDER.

English lettering.

Hard-cover, 192 pages, 55 color, 45 black an white illustrations.

$10.00, autographed and postage-paid.

(This book and other Snyder books

llliiY be bought from the publisher for re-sale at 40:1: discount)

Richard V. Snyder, Box 18164, Fountain Hills,
FREE COLOR POSTCARDS.

Az.

Write to:

85268.

store, please tell us how many you want.

Address request to Richard v.

Snyder. Box 18164, Fountain Hills, Az. 85268.
#flilfJIIII#IJ#II#ilfl###flllllll#ll#llllil#llllll#ii####IIIIII##IIIJIJ###IJIIIIII##IJ##II####IIIJII####II#IIIJIIII

Bumper stickers.!!Have cake in transit"-

removab~e

for

windows and others; "take Decorators eat their mistakes~"Love is a pre~~
Cake." - Large quantit;y discounts available .
).··a
###II###II##IJ##IIII##II####IIII########II#########II###IJ#######IJ#II##IJ¥11#11##11##""J!#
Classes
Classes
Classes

If you want free color postcards, showing 40 flowers

and greenery from 65 Buttercream Flowers, for you friends, students, or

New cake enblem has Old

Mary HCklard is offering a 3 d~ concentrated decorating course for busy people.
All Classes will be 8 hours - Little or no holll! work.
~ ~

'

Anyone interested in

sponsoring her classes llliiY contact Mary Howard, 13700 Melzer Ave., Cleveland,

Ohio -Phone

216 561 8967.

H:Jtl DO YOU MAKE HOLLOW SUGAR EGGS ???

ALOHA MEMBERS OF I.C.E.S.

Betty Loyd -- Oklahoma - Rep= " Says she has a technique that.she
would like to pass along.

To make a panoramic Easter Egg.,

Carol sent me a page and a half letter, sorry I can't print it all,

I pack the

but will give you some of the more important informatton.

sugar in the RDld , same as always - using the same old recipe, but

Island, the RDst beautiful of the island chain.

h&"llow it out, I hollow it out inmediately after packing the sugar in

time and then tum it out to dry.
set i t aside to dry.
peep

hole~

When you get your brochure from the Group Travel Unlimited, agency

I also cut the peep hole at this

No., it will not collapse.

Carol says, "Read your brochure thoroughly and if you have any questions

Gently

please refer them to - Group Travel Unlimited, c/o Mrs. Annette Parker,

I use a teaspoon to hollow it out and to cut the

P.O. Box 2198, Honolulu, Hawaii 96805.

Betty goes on to say, "it seems silly to me to turn it out

and wait , then hollow it.

First of all, how do you

kna.~

(Here I will copy directly from Carol's letter) •

when the sugar is

Trophy's will be awarded to the winners.

Using nr1 method if it falls nothing is

ruined, just repack and hollow again.

t1Y experience has been that

1C

A small fee of $10 will be

charged for awards, cocktails and pupus after the tournament.

abou~

one in 30 or 40 will collapse."

For those whose

husbands are golfers, Jerry is planning a Golf Tournament on Sat. 9-16-78.

strong enough not to crush in yourhand and if it does then yoursugar is all
messed up with hard dried pieces.

The convention

area will be at the Kauai Surf Hotel, on the Island of Kauai, The Garden

~ad of turning it out and Vllaiting for a l/4" crust to form and then

the mold and BEFORE it is turned out.

FROM CAROL SANTOS

,

will be responsible for green fees and carts.

Participants

Those interested, write to

•

Jerry Santos, P.O. Box 448, Kekaha, Kauai, Hawaii, 96752.

Sounds like somethingall of us should try,

Easter is coming up very

For all of you who are attending this cake
arrange the best for you.

Betty also states in her letter , she would like to see advertising
in the Newsletter and she feels it should be a per line charge.

That the.

advertising should support itself.

esting for you.

we are trying to

Saturday, our banquet night will be something new and

enjoyable for all with Hawaiian entertainment included.
you to do the Tahitian dance.
to the menbers.

@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@

sha.~

Friday, our reception night will be RDSt inter-

We will even teach

Of course a registration tiee will be assessed

Did you see the movies, South Pacific·, Blue Hawaii, Bird

of Paradise, etc.

they were all made here.

Come and see our beautiful island.

Bring as many cakes as you can for

BErn NEWMAN MAY CLASS SCHEDULE
Louisiana-

Jan 30-Feb. 10- for Info write

"Gloria's", Rtl, Box 359

u.,

it is people like you that makes this type of show a SUCCESS.
Aloha & Mahalo

Ki.vill, Louisiana n047 or phone (318) 686-5564.
Ca_l\.!lmia - Feb 20- Mar. 3-

Carol Santos - Hawaii Rep.
I.C.E.S. 1978 Hostess

For information write: Bonnie Newman Steele,

c/o"All About_ Cakes", 564 Broadway, El Cajon, Calif. 92021 or phone (n4-

Gosh, after that I can alreacly smell the sea breeze and when closing mY eyes

447-666

see those palms trees swaying.

Oklahoma

Mar. 13-24 For info. write:

Norma Stell, c/o "Cake Decorators

Delight Inc." 1616 N. Portland, Oklahoma City, Okla. 73107
INDIMA - Apr 10=21 - For info write: Jean Adams,

NEWSLETTERS -

c/o "Cake Create with

D.J." 3130 East Thompson Rd. Suite "c" Indianapolis, Indiana 46227
Maryland

Apr 24-May 6 llrite Pam Home, c/o J.P.'s Kake Komer, 10070

Washington Blvd. Laurel, Md. 20810
- VERKINT - MarT- T9=

In the Novenber issue I asked for information on other newsletters,
to be passed along.

have received the following:

Decorators Exchange -

Cost $2.00 by B.Yusko , 833 Helmsdale Road, Cleveland

UeiltJts, Ohio 44ll2

Write Blanche King", c/o "Creative World"

i61 Woodstock

Ave., Rutland,· VerRDnt 05701

Sweet SamplerColorado

Cost $2.00 , Shari Jensen , 7498 Fortman Ave. Fountain,

80Bl7

VERMONT- May 22- June 2- ( a different class) again write Blanche, address

Pennsylvania News Letter for Cake Decorators - $4.00 - Darlene Homer,

above.

320 Edgewood Road, Beaver Falls, Pa. 15010

WASHINGTON= June 12- 23' Write Doris Stahl, 5118.E. Granite Pt. Dr., Spokane,
Wash. 99206 or phone (509) 535-1881
MISSISSIPPI -- JUly 24 - Aug. 4 -

Canadian Cake Decorating News Letter -

$2.50 -

Georgina Johnson,

347 West St. Simcoe, Ontario
Write Jeannette Jackson, Rt. 4, Box 1~.

Wesson, Miss • 39191
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@
CHARLOTTE COLLINS CAKE DEOORATING SCH09L - Day or Evening classes for
Beginner, Intermediate and advanced Cake Decorating.

Weekly classes or

Texas Association of Confectionery Artists. - Did not get a price on thisSanely Israel

1741 Joyce, Arlington, Texas 76010

ADVERTISING
To date I have had no notice from the Board of Directors as to what
should do on this matter.

I did get a note from Betty Newman May,

She

cr~courses, Cancly classes. learn to make and decorate your own

was at the Jan. meeting in Chicago, and said it was agreed by the board that

Val+ne and Easter candies, day or evening.

a fee should be charged , but the amount was not decided.

Panarama Eggs, Wedding
Sugar and many others.

Ca~e

Special 1 day workshops in

Assembly, Borders, Flowers, Wafer Paper, Run

Atso party foods and garnishes.

For info: write

She also goes on

to say that is was ok'd to print he.r class schedule and she would be billed
for it when the decision is made.

On that basis I am going to print all

or call Charlotte Collins Studio of Cake Dec. 6101 Hegerman St., Phil a.

advertising sent to me at the present time, with the billings to be sent out

Pa. 19135

at a later date.

(215) 333 1892 or 333 6066.

@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@

Hope this is satisfactory with all advertisers.

This is a recipe sent in by Shari Jensen, Fountain Colorado.

AMERICAN CAKE DECORATING PATTERNS BY Margaret Barrett of Indiana (c copyright

She tells this recipe won her•.$500 last year in the General Mills' Military

1975-6-7) contain methods, icing recipes and patterns for conmercial work.

Wives Favorite Recipe Contest.

The tiny

It is almost as rich (if not richer than) the

easy to do if you follow a few rules.

COOL CARAMEL DESSERT

only to pipe these flowers.

2 Pkgs. Coconut Granola Bars
C. Chopped pecans

find it easier this way.)

l/2 gallon brick 1;Ype vanilla ice cream.

method for piping petals.

Mfx crumbs with pecans.

mixture in an ungreased 9 x 13 x2 pan.

and spread evenly if necessary..
Drizzle with remaining topping.

Also these little flowers can be turned over , a very small calyx piped,, then

Sprinkle with remaining crumb mixture.

place a cut artificial stamen into the icing and pick up flower, brush down

Cover with foil, freeze until firm, about

Makes 16 veryrich servings.

+++++++++++++++++++++++

++++++++++++++++++++++++

With gum arabic as we do for wired flowers, set to dry.

If care is used in

placing stamen it is not necessary to brush down calyx.

Fast and easy for

~~

the tiny flower bouquets we all love in gum paste arrangements or wired

Three
~-~Trick

Po_und

~ake

____ :_s_e_nt

in.El._eCha~l_otte Collins,_~hila.__

2 Boxes Pound Cake Mix

Box Duncan Hines Layer Mix

1/2 cup oil

cup water

Pa,_ _

-Use-<~-sma.U-'!thread~-o.:t:

..

$3.00 each postpaid in U.S.A.

1 or 2 tsp vanilla

3-or 4 drops lemon, mace or flavor your choice

3 or 4 drops Pound Cake Flavor

(Optional)

tape, put-4_,_ 5 tGgct"e"

then tape these to wire for use in these bouguets.

"

4 drops butter flavor

7 1arge eggs.

icmg..flowers.

(Yellow or White)

1 cup orange juice

When piping centers, use slightly SOFTENED

tweezers or fingernails for easier placing on cake sides or lace pieces.

Let soften slightly

.. _ ....... t

6 hours.

Use "figure piping"

icing so they will "settle" without peaks, yet be high enough to hold with

drizzle with 1/2 the caramel topping.

Cut ice cream in 1" slices and place on crumbs to cover.

sugar~

Release pressure when coming into center of flower

to avoid the "build-up" of icing.

Sprinkle l/2 the crumb

work are very

It must be heavy enough to hold shape when one·

petal is placed next to another, but not too stiff.

( I

J11Y

Use egg white and powdered

1 jar caramel ice cream topping (12.25 oz)

Crush granola bars with rollin pin while still in their packs.

__

( and larger) run-sugar flowers I use so much on

Baskins & Robbins flavor of fee cream. (Pralines and Cream).

~

and-~.

Manuals 1, 2 & 3 are

Manual 1_ is now $1.50 if you order all 3.

WMte-Margaret Barrett, R.R. # 1, 600 North, Churubusco, Ind.

46723

Pinch of salt

Place all ingredients into bowl except for the eggs.

Add the eggs last, one at a time, beating well after each addition.

This is a

very important step . To insure a fine textured cake, follow dfreations •. After
eggs are blended, beat for 4 minutes at medium speed.
often.

Bake

Yield:

1 - 12 Inch round- weighs

Scrape sides of bowl

(slow Oven) 325 or 350 depending on your oven.
5 poundS unfced

2 - 10 inch hearts - 2 3/4 lbs. uniced
Charlotte says this cake fs better to use than a layer cake when using Rolled
icing. Its firmer and you don't have ~worry about a middle line.

I.C.E.S. News
Elaine Cook, Wis. Rep. Editor
Wl30 S 6645 Somerset Drive
Hales Comers, Wisconsin 53130

HONORED DECORATOR LOCATED
In the December newsletter I requested information of Hildegard
Schulte.

She has been located.

Hildegard retired last fall and

from her home to 1 he atSkyl ine Villa.
membership to ICES.

moved~

She has received her 1i fetillll.~-- 41.

A newspaper article sent to me by Sharon

Hr~.

our Nebraska Rep. tells that even in retirement Hildegard is seldom idle.
She says, "I still try to remember

J11Y

shut-ins and older folks with little

gifts.
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